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An Evening of Brass

Brass Choir
Elizabeth Peterson, conductor
Trombone Troupe
Harold Reynolds, faculty advisor
Kevin Peters, conductor
Graduate Brass Quintet
Keli Price, trumpet
Daniel Venora, trumpet
Colin Spiers, horn
Eddie Steenstra, trombone
Michael Horsford, tuba

Ford Hall
Wednesday March 6th, 2013
8:15 pm
**Trombone Troupe**

Sonata  
Giovanni Gabrieli  
(1557-1612)  
edited by Keith Brown

Diversion for Six Trombones  
Fisher Tull  
(1934-1994)

Salvation Is Created  
Pavel Tschesnokov  
(1877-1944)  
arr. C. De Paolo

Seven Bagatelles  
1. Moderato festivo  
2. Scherzando  
6. Valse moderato  
7. Moderato festivo  
Frigyes Hidas  
(1928-2007)

**Graduate Brass Quintet**

Toccata and Fugue  
J.S. Bach  
arr. Fred Mills

Dark Dynamo  
Alex Yoder  
(Dates)

**Brass Choir**

Keystone Celebration  
John Cheetham  
(b. 1939)

October  
Eric Whitacre  
(b. 1970)  
arr. Sam Thurston

Canzon Primi Toni  
Giovanni Gabrieli  
(1557-1612)

Festive Overture  
Dmitri Shostakovich  
(1906-1975)  
arr. Kitson
Personnel
Trombone Troupe 2012-2013

Ben Allen
Peter Best-Hall
Paul Carter
Jeff Chilton
Matthew Confer
Bill Connors
Teresa Diaz
Riley Goodemote
Christian Kmetz
Luke Kutler
Stephen Meyerhofer
Andrew Nave
Matt Nedimyer
Cara Olson

Justin Oswald
Emily Pierson
Kiersten Roetzer
T.J. Schaper
Matt Sidilau
Nicole Sisson
Eddie Steenstra
Tim Taylor
Andrew Tunguz
Chad Von Holtz
Peter Wall
Ian Wiese
Mitchel Wong
Ethan Zawisza
Joshua Zimmer

Brass Choir

Trumpet
Matt Allen
Tyler Campolongo
Michael Cho
Max Deger

Jason Ferguson
Stephen Gomez
Christine Gregory
Lexi Payton
Keli Price
Daniel Venora

Tim Taylor
Andrew Tunguz
Chad Von Holtz
Peter Wall
Ethan Zawisza

Euphonium
Tom Aroune
Joe Caldarise
Elise Daigle
Katie Pfeiffer

Horn
Victoria Boell
Lauren Maaser
Colin Spiers
Emma Staudacher
Beth Stella

Tuba
William Connors
Ryan Hart
Corbin Henderson
Michael Horsford
Niki Kukieza
Joe Sastic
Andrew Satterberg
Ian Weise

Trombone
Ben Allen
William Connors
Stephen Meyerhofer
Cara Olson
Kiersten Roetzer
Nicole Sisson

Percussion
Shannon Frier
Jonathan Pereira